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Some Tips On: 

FISHING THE "HOT WEATHER" MONTHS 
LAKE MACBRIDE 
PARK GEOLOGY 

C. S. Gwynne 
Profc~~or of Gt'ul o;.:.) 

Jown State Coll{'t-:e 

Wntmg about Lake Macbnde 
State Park is of special interest to 
a geologist. This is because of the 
name. Thomas H uston Macbride 
was a renowned Iowa geologist as 
well as a botanist before becom
mg president of the State Univer
sity of I owa. 

Between 1899 and 1906 he wrote 
descriptions of the geology of fif
teen northern I owa counties for 
the Iowa Geological Survey. T hese 
are included in the volumes of the 
survey. Anyone inquiring into the 
geology of northern Iowa has 
turned first to these reports by Dr. 
Macbride. He was also one of the 
early workers in conservation and 
the estabhshment of parks, and il 
IS for this reason that his name 
was given to the lake and the 
park. 

The park occupies an area of 
two square miles or more. Il is 
about seven miles north of Iowa 
City in lhe hilly country on the 
east side of the I owa River, in 
northern Johnson County. 

T he completion of the Coralville 
dam and the flooding of the reser
voir has brought many changes to 

(Continued on page 53} 
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Not By Bread Alone 

According to a statement by Director Bruce F. Stiles, the Iowa 
Conservation Commission does nol believe that sufficient data 
is on hand to show adequately that the economic benefits of irri
gation balance the losses of other rtpar1an uses of water. 

Stiles says that benefits to Iowa from increased farm yields by 
irrigation do nol balance the benefits derived from the expendi
tures by hunters, fishermen, campers, boaters and other outdoor 
recreationists. 

The laller, moreover, are non-consumptive users of stale 
waters. I ncidentally, these users have established themselves as 
prior users for generations. 

Money spent each year, attributable directly to hunting and 
fishing, by residents of Iowa, is about $42,000,000. During 1955, 
525,000 Iowans fished and 359,000 hunted. 

Striking hard for multiple-use, lhe Conservation Commission 
has pledged Lo protect and defend the rights and in terests which 
th e citizens of Iowa inherently possess in I owa waters. T he com
mission holds that the use of waLer by fish and other wildlife, and 
by fishermen, hunters, boaters and other recreational users, is 
a prior and onginal use. Therefore, it is viewed as a vested 
right to be preset ved, unharmed, for future generations. 

The Iowa strong stand is commendable. We hope it is not too 
late. It will be unless all Iowa recreatiOillSts "get with it" under 
its leadership. We hope that this will be a timely warning to 
sportsmen and conservation leaders in other states. 

As is threatened in Iowa, irrigation will pull the plug on recre
ation if you fail to fight for your water rights. It's preposterous 
to accept irrigation as necessat-y for food production. Food snr
]Jluses are one of our biggest social problems! 

June, 1958 B ulletw Sport Fishing Institute 

FISH AND INSECTICIDES 

• 

Jim Mayhew 
F isht••·lcs lllot o,:;is t 

With the development today of 
an increasing number of insecti
cides and the use of more potent 
insecticides, there exists real and 
potential dangers to many forms 
of wildlife for which these chemi
cals are not intended. 

cies who are concerned with the 
ways in which it might direclly or 
indirectly affect animals other than 
insects. 

DDT was the first of these in
secticides to be used, and it is still 
the most popular and widely used. 
Widespread application of DDT on 
agricultural lands, forests, marshes 
and waters has quickly aroused 
the interest of persons and agen-

It should be realized that in
secticides have great potent iali lies 
in the control of invertebrates 
which are harmful to man 1f they 
are used in a proper mannet How
ever, they can be dangerous to 
both our terrestrial and aquatic 
life in the hands of a careless op
erator. 

Many different insecticides have 
been developed within recent years 

(Continued on page 54} 

Keith C. Sutherland 
J~ tlltot• 

When the calendar swings into 
July and Sol burns down unabated 
and with authority into the old 
fishin' hole, the angler is apt to 
throw up his hands and put an 
immediate damper on any thought 
or suggestion of fishmg. 

"What's the use? It's too hot!" 
he and a good many of his angling 
counterparts will say during the 
summer season. Bul we submit 
that this needn't be. The hottest 
J uly or August day need not call 

I a halt or curtail anyone's fishing. 
Of course, 1t would be a little 

' ridiculous not to recognize that 
summer fishing may be at some 
sacrifice to personal comfort. And 
we would be painting something 
less than an bonesl picture of 
things if we didn' l also recognize 
that summer fishing calls for some 
alteration and adjustment in fish
ing methods that may be success
ful at other times of the year. 

But--and this is important
there are fish to be caught m sum
mer just like any other time of 
the year, and the angler with a 
little work and savvy is going to 
catch them. In fact to be down
right realistic about it, there are 
limes during lhe summer when 
fishing for many species actually 

(Continued on page 65) 

Jim Sh<.'rman Photo. 

Late eve ning and night-t ime stream fisher· 
me n are like ly t o put both c:atfish and w_all· 
e yes on the ir stringers In summer. Shnmp 

is sometimes favori t e fare of both spec:les. 
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GNATS AND MIDGES 
Da\. id Thompson 

and 
R oberts 1\lann 

Any small fly 1s commonly called 
a gnat or a midge, but flies of 
whatever kmd are seldom popular, 
either large or small. True flies 
are Insects with one pair of wings. 
Dragonflies, mayflies, stoneflies, 
fireflies, caddts flies and the like 
ha \ e two pairs of wmgs a nd are 
not fl1es. Some flies are useful as 
scavengers, and some help control 
destt uctive insects, but among the 
lot are most of the carriers of 
human diseases The unpleasant 
habits of mosqu1toes, house flies, 
deer flies, as well as certain gnats 
and midges, have given these Dep
Lera, or "two-wingers," a bad name. 

Black Fhes, also called Buffalo 
Gnats, make life unbearable from 
May to rmdsummer for loggers, 
fishermen, campers and vacation
ers near streams in Lhe resort 
regions of our northern states, 
Canada and lhe mountams. From 
dawn until dusk, except in bright 
sunhght, swarms of them fly about 
your head and get into your eyes, 
ears, nose and mouth. The females 
suck blood and inject a poison 
which raises big welts that itch and 
ooze for days, usually on the back 
of your hands and neck. If numer
ous, these bites can cause head
ache, fever and nausea 

The adults are stout, hump
backed, short-legged flies scarcely 
half as long as houseflies. The fe
male dives into a stream and glues 
several hundred eggs lo an under
water stone in rapid water. There 
the developing larvae use a fringe 
of finger-like tentacles around the 
mouth to strain food out of the 
water. Sometimes a rock is so 
crowded wi lh these maggots that 
they look like patches of greenish 
black moss. After a few days as 
a pupa, il bobs to the surface, 
bursts, and a new adult takes wing 

Sand Flies, Punkies, or No-see
urns are other names for lhe Biting 
Midges. They breed in ponds, I 
streams and tree holes. Their tiny 
slender larvae swim like miniature 
snakes In many places they are 
a greater nuisance than mosqui-

1 
(Continued on page 6G) 1 

Bruce F. Stiles 
Director 
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THOUGHTS ON WATER 

TREE FOR lOW A? 
HERE ARE OTHERS 

There has been much interest in 
Iowa during recent months favor
ing adoption of a state tree. 

Jn view of gro\ving sentiment 
and agitation for adoptwn of a 
stale tree for Iowa, the lO\\ \ CoN
Sf:R\ \TIOXIST felt it would be mter
est!Dg to print a list of states and 
the trees they have adopted. 

For such a list we sought the 
help of Elberl L . Little J1 den
drologist for the U S. Forest Serv
ice m Washington, D C , who pro
vided us with the 1J S Forest 

\\'hen you 1pen the faucet at the k1 tchen sl..Dk to gel a glass of wate1 Sen·1ces' official list of stall trees. 
you seldom turn it on al full force When you do turn it wide open Little states that the Forest Serv
it comes out m a torrent and dischmges approx1mately 8 gallons per 1ce hst cites common names ap
minute. On the average, lhe same is true of yout bathroom faucet proved by U S F'orest Service and 

When a faucet is open m one of our homes m Des ~Joines 1t is d1s- is, tJ h1s knc·wledge, the most ac
charging water taken from the Raccoon River This water is very cuntP list of state trees. 
valuable to us. ' T .\.T E T REE ADOPTED 

Probably there neve1 has been on this earth or never will be any Alabama southern pine 1949 
physical property of such great intrinsic and umversal value to man- Arizona blut• paloverde 1963 

k , d S Arkansas J>in•• 193!1 
m as water mce creation man has had an affinity for and bas California mlwood 19:17, 1!15'1 

been especially attracted to streams and lakes .Man has sought out Colorado blue spruce • t93!1 
· Connt·dicut whit<.• oak 1917 

our nvers and lakes in preference to all other sites as a place to build Delaware Amt"rican holly 193~1 
hiS home. Florid 1 cabbage palmetto 1953 

CT h b Gt·uryia hveouk 1!.1.!7 
1 1es ave een bu1ll and flourished along water courses, only to ldnho west. white pine 1!.1:!5 

be deserted and crumble away in ruins when the water supply was llll~o•i native oak 1901.! 
exhausted I Inchana yellow-JlOPlar l!J:H 

· Iowa None 
\Vater has many uses some consumptive and some non-consumptive. ~an.'WI cottonwood 193i 

0 d d th 1 b 
. Kentucky yt>llow-poplar • 

ur eman on e ava1 a le supply IS enormous, and that supply IS Louisiana None 
definitely limited. Maine cast. white pine 

As o pop 1 l · . th 1 .11 b Maryland whit~ uak ur u a 10n mcreases e supp y Wl ecome even more hm- Mn· achu»ctts Americnn elm 
Ited. Soonet or later we must inevitably be faced with the decision of Michigan east. white pine 
how our limited sup l f t b l b d Minnc~ota red Jline P Y 0 wa er can es e use . Mississi.,11 i south. magnolia 

With over a million acres of Iowa land in the soil bank to curtail Missouri tlo\\er. dogw.ood 

C d t 
· th f f · · · · . !\Ion tan a ponch•rosa p1ne 

rop pro uc 10n, e use o water or 1rngallon m Iowa 1S a waste of N"brnsl-.a A me• ic:m elm 

1!115 
Hl-11 
1 !111 
1955 
l!JS:l 
193~ 
1955 
l94tl 

• 
a public resource. N~:\adn sina,:lclt•af pinyon 1!l5:l 

Now let's go back to the kitchen sink Let's suppose you turned the N~~~~I~amp- pnp•·r birch 1!117 

faucet On full force. If, a.fler they had been t·unnmg mght <tnd day New Jcn;~y northern red oak *Ht50 

for 10 years, you turned off the bathroom faucet, you would still have ~~~~· ~~rl:co ~~~~~"maple l~~~ 
to leave the tap at the kitchen sink running full force for another 974 No. Cnrolina ::-<one 

t d h lh No. Dakota Anwrican elm 1!Jti 
1!.1:;3 
l!la7 
l !):19 
1~•:n 

years o ISC arge e amount of water that has been requested from Ohio Ohio buckeye 
I owa rivers and creeks for one year's use in irrigation! Oklahoma l'astern redbud 

p t l f Oregon Douglas-fir resen reques s or llTigatwn waler from our r1vers and creeks Pennsylvania eastern hemlock 
alone is over 4,940,000,000 gallons per year Rhocl~ Island maple 

0 t 1 b 1 · So. Carolina cabbage palmetto 

0 11!!.14 
193!1 
1!'147 
1917 
191!) 
1!laa 
l!J.l9 
l!) 1!1 
1!1·17 
l!ll!l 
1 !It !I 
1917 

Ul na ura resources e ong as much to our children and to our so. Dakota white sp1 uce 
children's children as they do to us and we have no right by anything Tcnni!Ssce yellow-Jwplar 

we do or fail to do to place their prerogative lo an adequate supply '£~~~ ~~~pruce 
of pure water in jeopardy. Vermont sugn•· maple 

Vu·gmm flowcdng maple 

EVENTS IN AUGUST 
Southern migratiOn begins. 
gather for trip south. 

Flock s of swallows and martms 

Shore birds begin migrating south. 
Molting period for waterfowl lakes place in August. 
First fl1ghts of early waterfowl begin moving south Blue 
Winged teal are prominent among these early migrators 
Early fall wildflowers appear in August. 
Northward movement of herons and egrets takes place in 
August. 

Wnshington wco.tcrn hemlock 
\\ Virginia sug.u· maple 
" i consin suga1 maple 
\\ yorning balsam poplar 

uulu·ates unotlicial uciOJltion. 

MANUAL TEACHES 
JOHNNY TO SWIM 
Want to teach that small son or 

daughter how lo swim, bul don't 
qu1te know where to begin or how 
to go about il? 

A new publication recently 
prmted by the American Red Cross 
will help you make the right start. 

The publication is Teaching 
Johnny To Swim- A Jll,mual for 

Young of frogs and toads are in great abundance 
Heavy display of woodland fung1 dunng August. 
Wild fruit and berries are in evidence. 
Wildlife begins preparatiOns for winter. 
Nesting of goldfinch state bird of Iowa 

this month. Parents, available from the Ameri
can Red Cross, National Head
quarters, \Vashmgton, D C., or 
from local chapter offices. 

Written especially for parents 
and other late nest- with small-fry eager to try the wa-

ing species takes place in August 
Singing of locusts, caddydids and crickets are included m 
evening chorus of insects heard in August. 
Large flocks of blackbirds and starlings will be observed 
August 
Water plants 

l ter, mformation in the book is 
the 

1 
just as applicable to adults. The 
manual is well illustrated to pre

in sent swimming in the simplest of 
terms and with full consideration 
of all safety factors of the sport. on display during August, particularly lotus. 
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Cirrus are a type of high cloud formation . 
They indic at e fair weather as long a s they 
remain high . They can, however , be the 
fore runne rs of s torms when the y c ome in 
c ontact w ith low or mld·alt ltude cloud 

bulld· ups. 

Sky " Signs" Answer: 

How's The 
Weather? 

\Vhat kind of weather are we 
hkely to have today? Later on 
today? What about tomorrow? 
How about the weather this week
end? 

·whenever an outdoorsman plans 
a trip into the open, 1t IS fairly 
certain weather will be one of his 
first consideratiOns. He wants to 
make sure he is packed and 
dressed for any kind of weather. 
He also wants to have some indi
cation of weather so he can be 
alert to any abrupt changes that 
might affect his personal comfort 
or safety while in the open. 

Most of us are not trained 
meteorologists and make only oc
casional and rather casual obser
vations of weather conditions. But, 
says Loy Johnson, meteorologist of 
the Des Momes Weather Bureau, 
there are certain "signs in the 
sky" which even the most casual 
observer can learn to recognize as 
factors in a fair or inclement 
weather picture. Observations of 
cloud types and movement, wind 
force and directiOn and certain 
conditions of the atmosphere are 
some of the indicators of weather 
and weather developments. 

Generally speak ing, clouds at 
high or middle altitudes the cir
rus and altocumulus or altostratus 
formations are fair weather indi
cators. Some sprinkles of rain may 
fall from these mid-altitude types, 
but little more. If they increase 
or thicken, they may develop into 
thunder storms later. 

Cool \Veather 
Dry, stable weather conditions 

are mdicated by wind from the 
north with clouds moving from the 
north. This weather pattern is 
usually preceded by high, p.ury 

fair weath er cu m ulus c iou d s 
against a brilliant sky. While this 
weather pattern dominates, cooler 
weather may be in the picture, but 
there is little possibility of rain. 

Cumulus, the low altitude clouds, 
are the usual forerunners of wet 
or nasty weather. W atch for verti
cal movemen t of these clouds, and 
their development into cumulonim
bus, says J ohnson. As they get 
higher and thicker they take on 

IO WA CO N SERV AT IO NI ST 

Most typical of low cloud format ions Is the 
cumulus. It is from this type that rain and 
thunderstorms d eve lop. Whl!n d !!ad calms 
prl!c l!de th is type of storm syst l!m it Is a 

warning to take covu. 

This isolate d cumulonimbus cloud or thun• 
de rstorm cloud shows a rain shower from 
the base. Watch for ve rt ica l move me nt of 
cumulus clouds into this type. This a ctiv· 

ity indicates rainy weathe r. 

the gray, ominous look that we this situation-use the calm as 
recognize as thunder heads or a tune to head for cover and don't 
thunder clouds. wait do it immediately! Johnson 

Much about the shape and move- advises. 
ment of clouds indicates conditions Abnormally warm weather for 
in the sky and the weather system a particular season of the year also 
that is likely to follow Clouds may result in nasty weather con
that are moving rapidly or that ditions. A check of weather rec
seem to "boil up" indicate high ords just prior to November 11, 
winds aloft. These conditions quite 1940 shows that mild readings were 
often set the stage for severe rain recorded prior to November 11. 
and wind storms with occasiOnal Many of us will remember for a 
hail activity. Johnson suggests one long time what resulted when a 
way to tell about wind activity is sudden, severe cold front moved 
to look for pouches below clouds. into this weather picture-one of 
Any cloud formation that has a the most vicious blizzards in Iowa 
smooth or uniform base indicates history! 
stable weather conditions. A little watching of the atmos-

Any cloud formation that is high phere often discloses what kind of 
and remains high, indicates fair weather can be expected. H igh 
weather. Low cloud formations humidity is a pretty good sign that 
usually mean foul weather. This things are going to "pop," says 
is a good rule-of-thumb for the J ohnson. And, if frequent dabbings 
outdoorsman to follow. at your forehead don't tell you 

Wind direction is an important anything about the "mugginess" in 
factor in weather because of the the air. your eyes can. P resence 
type of air it brings into a given of moisture in the air cuts visibil
area or region. Most thunder Ity, while clear air and the ability 
storms in I owa are the result of to see great distances usually in
south or southwesterly winds laden dicates dry, stable weather. 
with moisture that has been "How about the old saw that 
scooped up from the Gulf of Mex- a red sun and sky at sun-down in
ico and mixing with cooler air dicates clear weather tomorrow?" 
from the north. The "collision" of we asked J ohnson. 
these two systems "triggers" the "Quite true, it does. And, by the 
common summertime showers and same token, halos or rings around 
thunder storms known to all of us. the moon are one of the best signs 

Calms Are Warning 

The dead calms that sometimes 
precede a brewing storm are not 
to be taken lightly, says J ohnson. 
They are a final warning that a 
severe storm, often with strong, 
gusty winds and soaking rains, is 
on the way. Don't take chances in 

All photos court.cey U. s. Weather Durcau. 

Probably every boy who I!VI!r dreaml!d 
once Imagined thi!SI! clouds were ships with 
important missions to dangl!rous, rl!mot l! 
Is la nds. Mdl!orologlsts tum thl!m fair· 
weather cumulus clouds and assoclatl! fair 

weathl!r with thl!m, 

that a disturbance is on the way. 
The brighter the ring, the greater 
the risk of bad weather ahead," 
Johnson said. 

A 4'BEAR" FACT 
H ibernating bears are some

times semi-conscious and aware, 
but not disturbed by movements 
and sounds around them. Some
times they are wide awake and 
resent intrusion. 

HOMEBODIES 
The red squirrel's home range 

is only 500 to 700 feet across. I t 
rarely ventures beyond this except 
possibly in the mating season or 
if its food supply runs out. 

Only when traveling long dis
tances do Canada geese fly in the 
well kno·.-.-n V -shaped pattern. 

Page 51 

w~ J.alPA . 

When the shoe is tight or on the 
other foot, it can really pinch, a 
party of Iowa hunters discovered 
during the winter rabbit season. 

Chnstie Hein, Conservation Offi
cer in M1lls and Montgomery Coun
ties, checked the party of four in 
southwest Iowa. One of the four 
maintained he didn't have a hunt
mg license and that he wasn't 
huntmg. Hein examined the party's 
bag, discovering they had a total 
of 36 rabbits, or six over the num
ber three license-holders should 
have. 

"You're over your bag limits, and 
that's too bad," Hein told the hunt
ers "That means the whole batch 
is Illegal and must be confiscated. 
I will have to issue you a summons 
on 36 counts of violating the legal 
bag hm1t. About the cheapest you 
can get off is $10 a count," Hein 
sa1d. 

One of the hunters did some 
quick mental arithmetic. 

"Let's see," he figured. "Thirty
six counts at $10 a count. H oly 
Mackerel! That's $360," he gasped. 

"Listen," the fellow said pointing 
an accusing finger at the hunter 
who had said he wasn't hunting, 
"that fellow was too hunting!" 

Conservation Officer Ward Gar
rett of Council Bluffs maintains he 
knows of one Pottawattamie Coun
ty angler who fishes on the install
ment plan. 

Garrett approached an angler re
cently along a portion of Lake 
Manawa. The particular spot the 
fisherman was plying his wares is 
on private property and a charge 
of 50 cents is levied by the prop
erty owner for the privilege of 
fishing the spot 

As Garrett approached, the an
gler hurriedly reeled in his line, 
and his quick and nervous actions 
were such that Garrett had reason 
to doubt the angler had a license. 

Sure enough, he didn't, Garrett 
discovered. 

"Didn't know I needed one," the 
angler told Garrett. "I thought as 
soon as I made four trips here 
fishin,' that would be equal to the 
$2 license fee, and tli ey would just 
issue me a license.'' 

Trout practically stop digesting 
their food when the water tem
perature drops below 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit. At that temperature 
they are sluggish and a small fish 
may satisfy a trout's hunger for 
several days. 

SHARP HOOVES 
Pronghorn antelope don't de

pend entirely upon flight in deal
ing with enemies. They are quite 
capable of dealing severe blows 
with their sharp hooves. 

The meadowlark is not a lark. It 
belongs to the same family as the 
blackbird and the oriole. 
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Fort Atkinson Work Underway 

The dream of many to !'ec Fort valuable artifa<'t for later thsplay 
Atkmson in \\'inneshiek County in the fort'.s museum. 

..'\ht .., t' Uill developed and 1mproved has taken 
a step closer to reality! 

\\'ork is now underway to par- Bob Killen, area parks super-
tially 1 econstruct the fort befOI e VIsor, said the museum will display 
time and decay damage it further. artifacts and mformation pcrtnin
The \VOrk might be more accu- ing to the fort or of the military 
ra tely termed a stabiliza lion ven- pel sonnet who served there. The 
ture, since the proJect is aimed at museum will be located on the 
retaining the original atmosphere ground floor ot the bai mcks and 
of the fort and the era it served. hospital bmlding. 
A total of 15 000 has been ~ppro· Se\eral of the fort buildings 
p1 iated for the present \H>l"k The stand today mtiLh as Uwy ap
fort cost $95,000 to build m 1840 peared during llw periorl the fol'l 

\Vtth what is nO\'\' available the was garnsoned from 1 JO IH. The 
State Conservation Commission floors of the m.tin ban 1rk" build
will be able to take a stride toward mg, southwest gun house and the 
additional improvement work The powder room are original. It is 
present project includes replace- these features plus the romance 
ment of the east and north por- and nostalgia of the early frontier 
lions of the stockade; replacement and the lives of those who lived 
of enough of the stockade around within the fort's stockade that 
the gun houses to outline the old bi ings thousands of visitors to the 
original stockade; replacement of .;ite each year. 
the main gate. stabilization of the Bigger fo r ts and older f01ts 
old barracks and hospital build- served the westward-moving pio
ing, establishment of a museum in I neers, but in clll of American his
the barracks building; and pur- tory Fort Atkmson stands alone 
chase and placemen t of appropri- as the only fort ever bmlt to pro
ale signs and markers to explain teet the Amencan Indnn F01 
each fort building nme years, its garrison protected 

With a reasonable break from the Winnebagos from the warring 
the weather, all the work , except S1oux. Fox and Sac tribes, while 
the museum. 1s scheduled for com- adding to the m1htary stature of 
pletion by the end of the summer. Bng Gen Henry Atkinson for 
Understandably, work on the fort whom the fort was named. 
is a slow, deliberate effort. L athing Completion of the present work 
and shoring inside the barracks at Fort Atkinson will de fine more 
and hospital building and the d1tch- vividly the original appearance of 
ing for the stockade poles has been the fo1 t. The project also \'\'ill give 
delicate a nd closely supervised in more significance to an important 
order to recover and save any era in I owa's early history. 

Ditching is complete and ready for the s tockade poles at Fort Atkinson historical monu· 
ment in Winneshlek County. Ditching was completed with great care in order that any 

valua ble art ifac t s could be removed and saved 

Except for the roof , the old powder room a t Fort Atkinson is t he same as it a ppenred 
when the fort was garrisoned from 1840·49. The building is an early·dily type of air eon· 
dit ionlng. Walls are ac tually two walls wi t h offset vent s be t ween. As a result , no 

moisture collect s on t he inner wall or floor. 

l 
The ground floo r of the old ba rrilcks and hospi till build ing will e ventually house a museum 
recalling eve nts In the li fe of the fort a nd of th~ men who gilrrisoned her. While a ppro
pria tions are not adequate for a complete restoration, present work Is a s t ep toward 

further Improvement . 

Workmen here are complet ing some lathing on t he inside of the old barracks building at 
Fort Atkinson. Work at the fort is s low and tedious because of one Important obJective 

- to restore as nearly as possible the fort as it appeared In 1840. 
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Geology- the rock was deposited as a sedi-
(Continued !rom Pllite 49) ment . 

. be park. The dam bas been com-, Most of the fossils are of two
)leted and the lake 1s filling. When shelled animals called brachiopods, 
·un, it will be about 29 feet above known also as butterfly shells and 
ts old level and the lake area will lamp shells. The two shells are 
)e greatly increased from 138 to similar but differ in size. Each 
nore than 900 acres. shell is bilaterally symmetrical. 

The topography of the park area That is, when cut m half, the two 
s one made by runnmg water. Be- halves are alike. Brachiopods are 
·ore the installation of the dam, still living in some parts of the 
here were two convergmg valleys ocean today, but they are greally 
eading to the Iowa River. These exceeded in numbers by other 
talleys bad many tributary ravines forms of marine shell life. P elecy
tnd gulleys, all made by running pods, of which clams and oysters 
"ater since the last glaciation. are representatives, also have two 
Nith the placing of the dam across shells, but the shells differ in shape 
?e larger of the two valleys, a ba- from those of the brachiopods. 
nn was completed. Ils two branch- The layers of rock seen at the 
ng arms extend up the two val- dam were once continuous across 
eys. The minor indentations of the valley, and across the valley of 
he. shore mark the smaller tribu- the Iowa River. Weathering ·and 
anes. The water IS the runoff erosion, both preglac1al and post
rom an area of about twenty-five glacial, have combined to cut a 
.quare_ m1les. All the hilly country trench in th1s record of ancient 
·xtendmg along the Iowa R1ver in seas. The Wapsipinicon format10, 
h1s part of the s~ate owes its rug- the one through which the rive; 
~edness to eros10n by drainage has cut, is in the lower pal t of 
nbutar:v to the nver. the Devonian system of rocks This 
That IS only part of the geo!ogi- period came to a close about 300-

·al stor!. It 1s the r~cent, the 000,000 years ago, 50 there has 
>Ostglac1al part. The ev1dence for been plenty of time for nature to 
~e r:st hes .beneath ~he s~ rface. carve valleys in these ancient de- l 
•1rst 1s the ~md-depos1ted s11t, the posits. 
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oess. One 1s perhaps not aware 
>f this in the park unless one digs 
nto the ground on the upland 
treas. However, many road-cuts in 
he vicinity show this stone-free 
naterial, several feet in thickness. 

Beneath the Wapsipinicon for
mation, which has a thickness of 
130 feet or so, are the rocks of the • 
Silurian system, deposi led as sedi
ments in the period which imme
diately preceded the Devonian. The 
system forms the top of the bed
rock beneath an extensive area 
east and northeast of Johnson 
County, including all 01 parts of 
Cedar, Scott, Clinton, Jones, Jack
son, Delaware, and Dubuque. The 
rocks of this part of Iowa dip gent

Ge-orge Tovc-y Photo. 
La ke Macbride a ppe ars as the da rk a rea In th is photogra ph. The lighte r river c hannel 
a bove the la ke is the Iowa Rive r which forms a part of the mass ive Coralville flood 

control project . 
~ * * * * * * * * * 

Beneath the loess lies the stoney 
~lay called drift, the deposit left 
>y the glaciers. Again this may 
10t be seen in the park, but it is 
here, beneath the loess, and shows 
1p in road-cuts along county roads. 
rhis part of Iowa was covered 
wice by ice-sheets which bad 
;pread from centers in Canada. It 
1as been a few hundred thousand 
tears since the retreat of the last 
ce sheets from th1s area, so there 
1as been plenty of time for run
ling water to carve out the valley 
>f the Iowa River and its tribu
aries. Thus much of the dnft has 
>een washed away. 

The deposition of the loess is as
;ociated with the acLivily of a later 
ce-sheet which reached only a 
;hort distance into J ohnson Coun
y. The upper part of the drift 
1as been weathered, so that it is 
·eddish-brown in color. T he un
Neathered drift, usually out of 
nght in all but the deepest gulleys 
)I' road-cuts, is gray in color. 
Where un-eroded, the drift is some 
ens of feet in thickness. 

Beneath the loess and drift lies 
L limestone and shale formation 
'ailed the Wapsipinicon, named 
'rom outcrops along the Wapsipin
con River. It 1s at the surface in 
:>laces where the loess and drift 
1ave been eroded away, and is ex
:.>osed in crumbly outcrops along 
>orne of the ravines in the park. 
A.lso there is a fine exposure of 
his formatiOn at the dam. It is 
n layers, chararteristic of sedi
nentary rocks. Some of the layers 
1ave many fossils, the imprints of 
>hells of invertebrate animals 
.vhich lived in the seas in which 

Below the Silurian beds are still Macbride, like all lakes, is subject 
more ancient sedimentary rocks, to silting. These low bluffs may 
laid down as sediments in shallow expose the loess and drift of the 
seas. These are penetrated by deep subsoil. 
wells. Water from some of the After Lake Macbride bas reached 
beds are important as supplies for 1ts new level erosion of the new 
commumtles and farms. shore will proceed. Sediments will 

ly southwestward, and this ac
counts for the Silurian being be
low the Wapsipimcon at the park. 

One of the Silurian formations 
the Anamosa dolomitic limestone, 
is an excellent building stone and 
has found wide use in the state. Il 
is quarried not far from Anamosa 

Limestone from the Wapsipini- also be carried in by runoff. The 
con formation has been used as spillway will be attacked by weath
riprap to protect the lake shore at ering and the wear of running wa
the dam. Elsewhere along the ter. Left uncontrolled, Lake Mac
shore, where wave action is severe, bride would one day cease to eXIst, 
low bluffs are beginning to devel- and Mill Creek would continue its 
op. This reminds us that Lake uninterrupted way to the river. 

Well, Doggone! A Domino-Playing Poodle! 

and has been used in stale parks We heard recently about a 
in the construction of buildings, poodle lh&t actually played domi
walks, walls, and terraces. The noes with his master, but we 
stone in the buildings and walks hasten to add that we cannot vouch 
at Macbride State Park is Ana- for the story. We can, however , 
mosa limestone. Very d elicate testify that many dogs can per
stratification is a notable feature form a card trick that amazes all 
of this rock. The walk between witnesses the first time they see it. 
the parking area and the bath Let's assume that your dog can 
bouse at the park, made of this do this trick. Sometime when you 
stone, shows some interesting fea- have visitors y ou casually an
tures. nounce that Rex knows a new card 

The surface of a few of the slabs I trick. Everyone, of course, will 
are covered with the impressions want to see your wonder dog per
of an ancient form of sea life form Just to make it look harder, 
called tentaculites. These are in you lock the dog out of the room 
the form of marks, less than an and hand a deck of cards to one 
inch in length, some straight, some of your guests. Then you go 
sllgbtly curved. They g 1ve the sur- through the business of picking a 
faces the 1mpression of having card. You show the card to every
been dented with a chisel. Tenta- one, put 1t back in the deck and 
rulites belong to the group of ani- I ask your guest to strew all 52 
mals called pterpods, which in turn . cards on the floor. 
are members of the gastropod or I Then you call in your dog and 
snail family. Some of the slabs say, "Rex, find my card," and Rex 
have veins. These are straight proceeds to nose through the scat
cracks which have been filled by t ered cards. If all goes well, he'll 
mineral substance deposited from pick out your card and bring it to 
solution. you if he can manage to pick it up. 

Amazing? It really isn't, and any 
dog with enough obedience train
ing to have progressed to the 
"scent discrimination" test can do 
1t. The only "trick" involved is for 
you to make sure to rub the card 
between your hands so as to get 
your own body F-cent on it. Ideal 
conditions call for a brand new 
deck of cards. Then the card which 
carries your scent will sta:1d out 
like a sore thumb to a dog with a 
good nose. 

The rtog tha ~ played dominoes? 
His name wa~ Brae, he was owned 
by a Frenchman and it is reported 
that he frequently beat his master 
3 t the game. Unfortunately thls 
canine marvel performed his feat 
about 100 years ago, so we can't 
produce a single witness who saw 
him do it' Geo,·r;e Crouley's unog 
Chatter'' m Flunda Wtldlife. 

Approximately 200,000 trout, 
principally rainbow and brown, are 
stocked eac.h year from the state 
fisheries hatcheries at Decorah and 
Strawberry Point. 
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Fish could be affected in two 
ways by the msecticidal poisoning 
of fish-food organisms. The first is 
nn indirect effect which results 
from the killing of organisms, thus 
causing a scarcity of food. The 
second is a direct effect resulting 
from the consumption of organ-

---
isms which have been in contncl 
\Vith and killed by msecticides. 

( 
Investigators state th'lt in 

checking st1eams in Idaho thnt 
had been sprnyed \\'ith DDT in 

~ control of tussock moths it was 
apparent the fish population had 
decreased The cause of this was 
thought to be due to either actun 1 

mortality from consumption of in
secticide-killed mseets or migra
tion from the immediate area be
cause of a depletion of food sup-
ply 

In aquarium experiments with 
bluegills no mortality resulted 

1 from feeding the fish all the in 
secticide-ktlled houseflies they 
could eat Smnllmouth bass, how
ever, which \\ere fed DDT k. led 
mtdge larvae in another experi
ment did suffer some mortality. 
One fish ate 20 larvae and died 2•1 
hours later, while another speci
men consumed 90 larvae and was 

Biologist Mayhew examines bluegills killed by Insecticides. Mayhew points out that 
insect icides in the hands of careless operators oose a real danger to many forms of 

wildlife. 

still alive after H days when the 
experiment was completed. 

I nasmuch as the results of many 
• 

Inse<·tiddes-
(Continued from page 49) 

as a result of extensive research 
by our insecticidal chemists. Some 
of the most popular insecticides 
on the market today include DDT, 

• * studies reveal that all insecticides 
1 per acre. Mortality in nearby are extremely toxic to fish, great 

ponds ranged from 33 per cent p1·ecautions should be taken in or
within stx days when hght appli-, der to minimize the dangers m
cations were tested to 100 per volved to animal life The follow
cent mor!:ality in six days when ing recommendatwns are proposed 
two pounds per acre was applied. to minimize the possible danger to 

aldrin, dteldrin, TEPP, chlordane, There seems to be a direct rela
methoxychlor, heptachlor, benzene lionship between the size of fish 
hexachloride, parathion, lindane, and the tolerance to msecticides 

fish: 

.... Whenever it is possible 
to adequately control insects 
with wettable powders ot· dust, 
these formulations should be 
used instead of emulsifiable con
centrates because they are far 
less toxic to fish. 
.... If emulsifiable <"onc·en

tra te form uln tions are used, 
avoid applying them dire<"tly to 
water surface, such as lakes and 
streams. 

. . . . Because of their high 
toxtci ty to fish, all dieldrin and 
toxaphene formulations should 
be used with extreme caution 
and applied only in the mini
mum quantity \\'hich is neces
sary for control. 

.... The direct application of 
such highly toxic insecticide:; 
such as dieldrin and toxaphene 
to ·water should be a voided. 

. . . . The poss1ble effects of 
all insecticides to fish and other 
forms of wtldhfe for which they 
are not in tended shou ltl always 
be given careful consideration. 

Aptly described by its name, the 
burrowing owl lives in vacated 
holes left by prame dogs, foxes 
and badgers. 

The rhinoceros is capable of mo\·
ing its six thousand pounds n t a 
speed of 28 miles per hour . 

A newborn bear cub is smaller 
than a ne\' porcupine 

The alligator lizard has a partic
ular appetite for black-widow spi
ders. 

and toxaphene. Studies in Idaho found that finger-
The biologists working on the hng trout two inches in length 

effects of insecticides to fish have were able to withstand higher con
been pttmarily concerned with five centrahons of DDT than smaller 
major problems. These problems fingerlings. In some cases finger
include: (1) the direct effects of lings were able lo wtlhstand DDT 
insecticides to fish; (2) the effects spray applications of as much as 

IF THERE WAS A LIMIT 
ON BULLHEADS HERE I'D 

BE MIGHTY SUSPICIOUS/ 

of insectlctdes on different sizes of one pound per acre when applied 
fish; (3) the effects of msectlcides as suspensions or oil formulations. 
to different species of fish, (4) the Observations on Baek Creek, \Vest 
effec.ts due to the poisoning of fish- Virgtma indicated that DDT had 
food organisms; and (5) the effects little effect on larger fish when ap
of fish consuming msccts that have plied at one pound per acre, while 
been killed by insecticides numerous young fishes were found 

Expenments conducted by the dead. 
author have revealed a wtde varia- There is some evidence that DDT 
tion in the toxicity of d1fferent and other related insecticides af
inseclicides. There is also a consid- feet each species of fish to a dif
erable differe.nce ~f. vanous for-I re.rent degree Pond experiments 
mulat10ns of msecllctdes. Dteldrm wtth brook, brown, and rainbow 
and toxaphene proved to be the trout, and bluegills revealed that 
most toxic to trout and yellow the trout were totally unaffected 
perch, whereas, DDT, heptachlor, by DDT when applied at one pound 
and parathion were least toxic. One per acre, while mortality was high 
hundred per cent kills of trout in the bluegill Experiments at the 
were noted within three hours University of \Vyommg have been 
when dieldrin and toxaphene were conducted to study tre effects of 
applied at a rate of 0 1 parts per chlordane to several species of 
million in water DDT and hep- fi"lh When chlordane was applied 
tachlor killed only 50 per cent of at a rate of 0 02 part~ per million 
the fish within 24 hours when ap- to water, yellow perc • and blue
plied at the same rate. Other in- gills were killed withi t 96 hours, 
sccticides varied in toxicity in while carp \vere not aft ected. Fur
rela lion to these extremes. ther studtes in West virginia re-

Several expenments have been vcnled smallmouth bass, trout and 
ronducted in Virginia hy applying golrlcn shiners were much more 
DDT dust to crops in amounts susceptible to insecticides than 
varying from 0.1 to two pounds largemouth bass and yellow perch 
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- Photo 
t ' s !Jre at to be a boy in summer whe n dress--or lack of it--c.an s uit the t e mperature 
nd fishin!J s itua tion. Hot weather may call for some chan!JeS in fi shin!J me thods, but the 

fact remains there a re !food fish to be cau9ht a t th is time of year . 
• • • " * * * • 

~ishin«- deep during the hottest part of the 
(continued from page 49) day. Experiment with lures, the 

:; better than any other time of depth the lure is trolled or w orked, 
ear. Bass fishe rmen, for example, and fish different kinds of w ater 
.now that chances of nailing the until you hit upon the combination 
rize "lunker" of the season is that gets results. 
ood, perhaps, best on the hottes t Since discussion of h ot weather 
uly or August evening! fishing eventually gets into differ-
If there is one good general hint ent species, we went to Conserva

or hot weather fishing, it would tion Commission biologists a nd 
e to do a little mvestigating and c onservation officers for their ob
ry to find out what changes in servations. On the basis of per
abit fis h undergo during hot s onal experience and from c r eel 
reather. Where do they go and checks they conduct throughout 
1hat do they do during certain the year, their comments a r e par
tm es of the day and night in sum- ticularly significant for the angler. 
1er? When you discover the an- H ere is what they say: 
wer to this question you get the 
ipoff of how, where and when to 
s h, including the best baits and 
1res to use. 

T here is also a good s ummertime 
ule-of-thumb that seems to apply 
o most every kmd of fish in nearly 
ny water. All fish , whether warm 
r cold water species, w1ll move to 
older water or seek shade or deep 
1ater during the hot part of the 
a y, feeding in shallow water early 
1 the morning, evening or after 
ark. This means then, the most 
rofitable fis hing will come to those 
1ho c oncentrate on thes e spots-
hade from trees. from bank over
a ngs, along the undercuts and 
ear all types of water vegetation 
hat affords a litlle shade. Ex
mine the stream for feeder 
prings, too, for thes e provide a 
ool retreat from the sun's direct 
nd blistering rays. !<'ish the shal
) W areas in early morning and 
vening and gel your lure down 

WALLEYES 
Tom l\Joen , lis h erles \)loloA is t 

One of the most effecti" e ways of 
taking walleyes in summer Is to 
work 1 ures over the tops of weed 
beds In th e evening. Spinner and fly 
combinations, the so-called "ltill<'t' 
rigs" a r e effective when fished in 
this manner. In summer, walley<'s 
are found during the day in deep 
water and occasionally in the mud 
flats. This means the angle!' must 
experiment with different areas to 
locate them. "'atch the thermocline 
and fish in six to eight feot of wa te1·, 
not below it 

Bill Basler, con,.,er' :a tion offi c('r. 
Dickins on County - The weighted 
lures with trailing bucktail or marl
bou are effective fo r walley<'S \Vall
eye fishing will slow with the pres
ence of new hatched minnows. 
H owever, the angler ·who fishes tho 
weed beds in evening when wall
eyes move In to feed, stand a good 
chance of taking fish. 

NORTHERN PD{E 
Jolan Stlinu<'r, fi" h eultu r l .... t-Con 

centrate on the weed b('(l.s and off 
large sandbars during the morning 
and evening hours. Mississippi 
River fishing for northerns 1s pro
ductive in the relatively shallow 
and stumpy sloughs. Wo1·k o r troll 
your lures slowly for best r esults. 

LARGE~IOUTH B.\ S 
.Jim \la ~ he " , li.,hcri('' IJiulo,;:.h t 

In most hot weather situations an 
un<l•·rwater lure fished at about six 
to t>ighl feet is productive. Eel type· 
dg-s are ~ood as are plastic worms. 
Fish lhf's~· lures by casting into tht• 
shallows clire<'tly to or parallel to 
tl •• shon• and work them ~loJwh 
i nl o •l •·••tJt't' water. Tllt·rP ts a g-t!n·
••ral inshnn• mo\'f'men• Parly in tht> 
mnrning- and evening . .i>uring thesP 
tinws tnpwatcr lures nn·l bass bug-s 
art• l'ff<"cth;e. On a goot' moonlight 
nig-ht dark topwater lures are pr·o
ductive. Fish in or abov~· the ther
mocllnf' during the hot weather 
months It is virtually useless to 
!ish h<'low 14 feet in southern Iowa 
(Juring summer months. 

MALLMOUTH BAS 
llill Ba!ider, conserntUou offi C<'J', 

l>i<•kiu .... o n County-! have the per
.... onal helief that smallmouths will 
hilc any time, once they are located, 
I 'se a lead line and sound the bot· 
tom for rock piles. Once these ar .. 
located, concentrate on these spots. 
If you don't pick up a strike in fin· 
minutes or so, move and sound for 
another rock pile. 

Hoh Clt•ar), fi s h e r i(' ... b io lo~i' t 
I IUrtng normal years the b(·St hot 
weather smallmouth bass fishing oc
<'Urs in liH' tributary or spawning 
st reams. Smallmouth fi.shi ng in 
rnajo1· l'i\'ers is usuallv a late .\u
gust to October sport. July and Au
~usl srnallmouth fishing in the t r ib· 
utary stt·eams is most successful in 
the l'a~ly morning and e\'ening, 

1 '' •th mtdday fishing usually a hot 
a n~l non-rcmunerati\·e chore. 

Since the large brood smallmouth 
n<'Nl lots of water, those left after 
tiH· spawning if not "caught out" 
are inclined to "drift out" w1th the 
c\'cr-docreasing \Yater levels so 
oftl•n found in these streams in late 
summer and early fall. During July 
and August, live bait loses some or 
the effet"tiveness it had during early 
summer, and flashing hard ware, 
plugs, poppers and flies take over. 
~int'£' the water is usually "gin" 
ch•ar about this time of year, more 
tish will be taken with long, fine 
leaders and careful angler move
ments, than with the ten-pound 
leader and bull-in-the-china-shop 
technique that might have been ef
fective eat ly in the season 

A late afternoon hot weather lure 
favored by many small stream 
smallmouth fishermen is the pop
JWr. This is quite effective in the 
<·uthank type of pool, near the 
hrushpile, and at the base of a long 
l'iffle. Normally the smallmouth is 
not an after dark feeder but occa
sionally this technique pays off. The 
coolest water is usually the deepest 
and it often pays to fish areas below 
spring outlets or adjacent to bank 
seeps. The somber-colored lures n.nd 
nies which are seemingly more ef
fective in the spring and fall, now 
g-1\·e way to the red, yellow, white 
and orange artificials. Flashing tin
sel and chrome are fish attracters 
in clear water. 

Actually one of the best things 
the non-specialist can do in regard 
to hot weather sm allmouth fishing 
Is to refer to the article on small
mouth bass fishing by Bill Tate In 
"I owa Fish and Fishing." Bill was 
one of the best all-around fishermen 
I hn ve ever lo10wn. 

CATFISH 
lln rr~ Harr is on, tis lae ries bi ologl"t 

-Generally speaking, hot weather 
ratHshing is much better from 10 
p.m. to 3 a.m. than at any other time 
of day. Chiclten blood on the float Is 
a particularly good bait. Diddy poles 
haitec'l with ~rasshoppers or frogs 
fished from the river bars is one of 
the most productiYe methods. :\lake 
sure you know Iowa fishing regula
tions regarding this kind of fishing 
so that you attend your poles prop
erly and do not exceed the number 
of poles, lines and hooks allowed. 
In nig:ht fishing. it is a good idea 
to fish areas where willows over
haul< banl<s and fish close to tht• 
hank. Not more than four feet from 
it. During the day, fish under snags 
or In other areas that are dark. 
Don't expect catfish in clear water 
during daytime hours. Of course, 
c'lurlng rises in the stream, catfish 
may be founc'l in any ltind of water. 
Rimes of streams are good In the 
even lng from approximately 6:30 to 
S::lO p.m. Catftshing during the day 
nnd at night might be summed up 
this way· fishing during the day, 
you haYe to fish where the fish are; 
at nig;ht, the fish come to you. 
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Frank "tnr r , con .,e r' a t ion o ffi cer , 
Uuena \ h t a a nd t h \· r o k ee Cou ntie' 

Certainly the be:st time for cat
fishing during the hot summer 
months rs in the early morning 
and late e\'ening, with many fish
••tml'n making thf'ir best catches 
aft£•1' dar·k. ;\ly favorite bait is 
a largl' £'huh. I stf'ak the meat 
f1·om tilt' fish after having removed 
the ~ca l••s and placP it on a 2-0 hook 
''it h the Hesh :-ide exposed. This 
bait st·ems to he attractive to cat
fi.sh at almost any time of the year. 
1 like to place chicken entrails on 
the !tool< much in the same manner 
you would a nightcrawler but with 
just the point of the hook exposed. 
I seem to be able to hoolc more fish 
when J uc;c them in this manner. I 
would ndvis<' t•atfish anglers to take 
along a number of baits since you 
can never tell what particular one 
might be the most effective. Some 
of the effective baits are chubs, 
chicken entrails, both fresh and 
sour, shrimp, turkey and chicken 
livers and cheese baits. Use just 
enouA"h sinlt('r to cast the bait and 
l<t'{'Jl it on the bottom. Drift the 
bait alon~ a cutbank and under 
snng;~. In this way, the angler can 
fish a lot of ri\'er with minimum of 
~ listurha nct> which sometimes is the 
difference between good luck and an 
empty crec I 

BULLHEADS 
llarolal Jnhn.,on, con!!oer' ntio n of

fic(' r, Io: mna t• t Count) - ! find in my 
observations that the most popular 
bait usl·d 1n bullhead fishing is the 
nightcntwhH, although there a~e 
days when beefsteak and batt 
shrimp \\iII do the trick a lot bet
ter. Not long ago, I visited with 
l wo anglers on Hig-h Lake. They 
hnd 8S nicl' bullheads, which they 
had caught on parts of frogs. One 
of the anglPr.s told me he caught 
about 20 f!sh "ith the head of one 
rro!-;". 

TROUT 
Huh J>nuht•utlit•lc, con;scrva tio u of 

fit•(•r , \\ lnnt•s h lc k a utl Ilo " ·n rtl Coun
ti<'" Fish early •n the morning and 
evenwg and slick to small baits. 
l•'ish the seeps and springs during 
the day ~lnce trout work up~tream 
to springs in hot weather. ThiS sea
son of the year is a heydey for the 
fly fishermen since hatching _ins~cts 
arc always in abundance. Th1s t1me 
of the year is particularly produc
tive for brown trout, with grasshop
JH:rs an important part of their fare. 
.Xortheast Iowa \'alleys are always 
cool and there are no mosquitoes 
which adds to the enjoyment o( 
sumnw1· fishing in this area. 

PANFI H 
J(c n h..nkn c, cou ... c r,·a tion o fficer, 

O c'l !Uolne;, a ntl llt.' Jtr) Coonties
(Cr appies) Best results in . mi~
summer will be g-ained by fishmg 111 
early mornin g and evening hours, 
working the Inlet streams and bays 
with flies and around snags with 
minnows. For best results with 
minnows, hoolc them through the 
hack using a long leader and spli t 
shot. Spinner s and pork rind also 
is nn <'ff<'ctive lure. 

Gene lllnvkn, c on'l<'r'•ntion officer, 
.Jns rlcr nntl Poweshic k Connties
(Cr·apples)-Flies are favorites of 
the crappie fisherman and the mari
bou streamer flies are excellent. 
Other good pat terns include a gold 
body fly with yellow streamer and 
red tag ot• an 'all-white polar bear 
hair streamc1· with silver body. Not 
mauy crappies nre caught on the 
surface with poppers. However, dur
mg somtJ years a red and white 
poppl'l' with maribou t:1.g has been 
\'!'r\ effective 

.J im Sh•h . hiolo;:, J-. t ( l,haegills)
Choose a night with little or no 
\\ lnd for the best bluegill fishing. 
Concentrate \'our fishing at the 
~dges or \\'('~d beds. using small 
poppers or flies. l\Io,·e the lure 
slowly and add to its appeal with 
sm :\11 twitch I.'s and jerks. 

R accoons usually live near wa
ter, in timbered areas. Hollow 
trees are favorite denning places 
~d they cat many small aquatic 
animals. 

Boa constrictors have an elastic
like ligament at the juncture be
t ween their jaws which allows 
them to swallow a victim many 
times larger m diameter than 
themselves. 
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Gna t and mi:lges, w hi le a nnoying t o the a n I r . '•·nr '< T q 'hot< 
gna t and midge w e t a nd dry fl ies w ill t a ke fi : h e,.; h~ana ~o;k h for htm.ThThese ex~mples of 

t he small size o f t h; fliesa c tS on e ma t ch tllust ra t es 

• 
ln <it>CI...,- FISH - BUT RELAX 

lontinne<1 from pav<' !iO) Fishing is fun At least it's con
toes, because thPir bile is like a s1dered as such by thousands of 
jab with a red-hot needle and they erstwhile anglers who participate 
are so small that they can enter m this sport each yeai, some with 
dwellings through ordinary screens better results at the season's end 
Unfo~tunately, they are most abun-d t af than others, but enjoyed by all. 
an ter black flies and mosqui- And then, of course, you have the 

toes have had their season, and m determined person who carries the 
places where the scenery is most mad pace of daily routine to the 
beautiful lakes and riverbanl{S with h1m in-

F r e q u en tl y, n e a r 1 a k es or 
streams, we see great swarms of stead of taking it easy and relax-

little insects dancing over the wa- mg. 
ler, or clustered agamst lighted The fisherman who doesn't allow 
\\' mdows at night They look like enough time to dri• e to his fa
small mosquitoes, the males with vorite fishing area, and as a con
large feathery antennae. They sing sequence has to drive his automo
like mosqUitoes, too, but they do bile at a high rate of speed, the 
not bite These are True Midges fishe rman who doesn't aJlow enough 
Dozens or even hundreds of species time for sleep or for a good break
of them breed in fresh water where fast, the fisherman who works hard 
both the adults and their larvae at the lake or stream trying to 
are a major source of food fo r catch. more fish than anyone else, 
almost all kinds of fish Mature IS gomg to be i~ worse shape ~an 
larvae of lbe different kinds range I he ~as before his day of relaxation 
from a tenth of an inch to over an beg~ns. 
mch in length and, in color, may The best example of successful 
be white, yellowish, greemsh blu- fishing that we know of is the 
ish, pinkish, or very deep red: The small boy or lhe man who sits 
llst, known as the "Blo )d Worm .. happily dangling a hook from a 
is collected and sold in pet shoJ;s country bndge or a shady bank. 
to feed aquarium fish. Il thnvcs They may not have boats and fine 
m moderately polluted water. tackle, ~hey may nol catch any fish, 

The young of other gnats and but the1r relaxed attitude is right, 
m1dges are plant pests. The Fun- and they're ha vmg fun. The secret 
gus Gnats cause "wormy" mush- of successful fishing is not catch
rooms Others produce rose galls mg fish, but taking il easy. 
chrysanth:mum galls and the con~ After all, you don't have to bring 
~alls on w1llow. The most destruc- home your limit to prove to your
live .of these gall midges is the I self and everyone else you had a 
Hessian Fly earned to America good day. The satisfaction of 
durmg the Re\olutionary War in spending a day on the lake or nver 
straw lhat the Hessian soldiers I doing what you like and the re
brought for bedding. Its annual sultant feeling within yourself of a 
~lama~c to wheat, rye and barley day well spent mean a great deal. 
1s. e~t1mated at nearly a hundred As a matter of fact, you don't even 
million doll~rs: miss "the b1g one that got away." 

You cant _1gnore the naughty -Decorah Pttbl"ic-Opinion 

The Best Excuse In The World 

Juvenile delinquency m this coun
try has 1 enched a shocking stage. 
That, in itself. is bad enough; but 
:Vhe.n the said juvemle dclinquen<'y 
IS mded 'llHl abetted by high school 
lc 1 hers, thmgs h1.ve rca<'hed a 
deplorable state of affairs or ha vc 
they? 

absence, it is filed and an admit 
issued which will admit the pupil 
to all of his classes If, on the 
other hand, the "excuse" "eems 
suspicious, it is the teachet's duty 
to engage the pupil in convers~ lion 
and, if possible, arrive at the trw: 
state of affairs If the "excuse" 1s 

After a long. cold. snowy. dis- plainly spurious it is sent to the 
agreeable \\inter, there lame a office for further investigation for 
definitely warming period, culmi- possible truancy. 
na ling in one of those pet feet days On lhe morning folloWing that 
of early spring. The d'l.y was perfect day Washington Price re
cloudless, windless, and one that turned to school. and laid his 
~woke a deep-sealed resllessness "excuse" on my desk I picked it 
m every true son of I zaak Walton up It read as follows "Dear 
From my desk in the schoolroom I Teachet P lease excuse \Vashino--o 

I could look out of the window and ton PI ice from school yesterday. 
see the heat waves shimmering as He was s1ck " It was signed, "His 
they rose from the ground. ~1y Mother " The handwritmg looked 
hands itched for a fishmg pole I very much like that of \Yashington 
cursed the day in which I ever Price. himself 
chose a p1·ofess10n that would k eep I_ looked at Washington. and he 
me cooped up in a schoolroom on 1 looKed al me 
such a peifect day for fishmg. I sm1led at Washington, and he 

I n my home room was a boy smiled .at me. 
one \Vashington Price who nevei Leanmg over close to him so that 
nHssed a day of school. Other the other pupils might not hear, 
p.upils .m1ghl become ill with colds, I whlspere~; "Washie, did they bite 
smus mfections, mumps. measles. ye~terday · .. r 

chicken pox. and all the rest: but Yes. Suh . Washmgton whis-
nol Washington P nce I pered back. never "D 'd t ?" 
knew h1m to be il l , but on the first I you ge any 
perfect day of spring, Washmgton "Yes, Sub. I got a big carp." 
Pnce was absent from school. And did I repoi t Washington 

. . Pnce to the office for truancy? I 
In our. c1ly, Ills a rule of the did nol' Instead, I okayed his ex

Board_ of Education that when a cuse as genuine, issued his permit, 
pup1l IS absent from school, for any and filed his excuse along with all 
reason, he must, upon h1s return, the other "legitimate" excuses 
brmg With h1m a written statement That was many years ago. Wash
~rom h1s parent or guard1an, stat- ington P rice is married now, and 
~ng the reason for the absence. It has children of his own in school. 
IS the home room teacher's duty But, when I meet him, as I do 
l~ ex~mine this "excu~e" and, if il sometimes, he invar1ably smiles, 
1s belleved to be genume, and car- and I smile in return.- J ohn J 
nes a legitimate reason for the Mason, Ohio ConservatioiL B ulletill. 

HACKLE PLIERS 
GO ASTREAM 

1 on the stream and the occasion 
arises, the pl iers are handy to clip 

I onto and hold a fly. 
Anglers have been beset for a If the angler elects, he can even 

long time by the problem of ban- thread and tie off the fly wb1le it 
dling and trying not to lose small ts firmly held in the jaws of the 
flies whi le on the stream. hackle pliers. J ust be careful not 

Most of us have hands that may to pinch the pliers while you're 
be fine for the busmess end of a tying off or you w1ll be right back 
garden spade or "muscling" a 10- where you started. 
horse around, but when il comes It would seem that one of the 
lo handling a s1ze 18, 20 or 22 fly- strong points of using hackle pliers 
hook, they are simply too big for this way is that it gives the angler 
such a delicate chore Add to this something big enough to get a 
frustration the fact that nylon good, man-sized grip on. This 
leader is springy and hard to makes it possible to h andle the 
handle, or the exasperation of a hackle pliers and the flyhook !ll
sudden gust of wmd, and -well, together as a unit. And this is 
we've all had the same trouble no small advantage, part icularly 
poof goes the fly' And when a on raw dttys when hands are nu mb 
small fly gels away. It takes some with cold. 
doing to find it, if 1l's found at all' --

The horned lizard's a bility to 
squirt blood from its eyes some
times has been disputed, but aclu
aJly does occur when alarm or ex 
citement causes the s inus at the 
corner of the eye to r upture 

"Hop" Hopk ins of 2200 56th 
Street, Des Moines, 1 ecenlly passed 
to \Is a suggestion that m1ght help 
deal with th is pr oblem. Anyway, 
the idea slnkes us as having suf
ficient merit to share with om gnat or the mighty midge Forc~t I 

Preserve Distrir'f Naturv Bulletin . 1 A garter snake can swallow a readers. 
a very slip· 
secretions of A lady bug is not a hug but 

beetle. 

fro~. because. it can unhinge its Hopkins attaches a pair of hackle 
a j ja\\ s to allO\\ lhe passage of large phers to h1s fishing vest or J·ack et 

creatures. 1 with a lanyard. T hen, when he is 

Salamanders have 
pery skm due lo the 
many mucous ceJls. 
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